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For a lark ...

© Hugh Chittenden

Ready for the Covid test © Leonie Kellerman

Editors' chirps
It has been a sad time since our last newsletter for everyone at Birdlife Polokwane. In a
short space of time, we lost two great men - Thomas Pretorius and Joe Grosel. They were
both such an integral part of our club, and we will all deeply miss their presence and camaraderie at our club meetings and outings. Again, our heartfelt condolences to their families
and loved ones.
With Spring comes new hope, and we trust that we will keep holding on to hope during
these difficult circumstances.
Spring has brought along the promise of a fresh start and new life. There is an air of excitement: the birds are calling again, there is a lot of chasing mates and rivals, and some birds
have already started breeding. It is just such a happy time. Spring is also an exciting time
as migrants start returning or are passing through on the way to their destinations further
south. Our members began reporting the first returning migrants, initially the intra-African
migrants such as the stripe swallows. Still, lately, we have started receiving more and more
reports of various waders, and also, some warblers have begun to show up.
This issue pays a special tribute to our departed friends, Thomas and Joe. We also share
a lovely story of hope and the goodness of humanity in the story of Lady Lanner and the
ladder. We also received trip reports of the two winter club outings, showing that birding
can be just as good in winter as in summer. Our Bird Briefs section has its usual assemblage
of fascinating natural history notes. A huge thank you to all our contributors to this issue.
If you haven't joined The Lark's club of contributors yet, dust off your keyboard and send
us a note. There are many fascinating stories out there that our readers want to hear about.
Until the next issue.
Raelene and Daniel

P.O. Box 699
Fauna Park 0787
Tel: 015 263 6473
www.birdlifepolokwane.co.za
www.facebook.com/birdlifepolokwane
P resident Joe Grosel • C hairperson Jody De Bruyn • D eputy chairperson Mark
Friskin • S ecretary Marcia Van Tonder • T reasurers Nick Baglow and Julia
Friskin • W ebsite and IT coordinator Jody De Bruyn • PRO and venue co ordinator Lisa Grosel • E vents co - ordinator Richter Van Tonder • R esearch
and monitoring Derek Engelbrecht • N ewsletter editors Raelene Engelbrecht
and Daniel Engelbrecht • A dditional members Minkie Prinsloo, Conrad Van
Tonder, Willem Van der Merwe, Les Reynolds, Johan Janse van Vuuren
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Lady Lanner

A Grim Story with a Fairy Tale Ending

and the

Ladder

Derek and Daniel Engelbrecht

F

riday morning, the
2nd of July 2021. Ping!
WhatsApp message. It's
my colleague Derrick Matshela at
the University of Limpopo. The
message and accompanying photo
and video clip of a helpless Lanner
Falcon, trapped by some string
around its foot, 30 metres above
the ground, was a heartbreaking
sight. I thought we simply have
to do everything in our power to get the bird released. That
set in motion a chain of events
involving many good people.
When Derrick first noticed
the hapless falcon, he spoke to
one of the workers in the area,
who told him the bird was first
seen hanging there on Tuesday - that is, 3 days earlier!! This
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this is important. I was caught a bit
off guard but simply replied, 'It is
the right thing to do'. I heard John
chuckle and say, 'I understand'.
Our conversation ended with John
telling me not to stress and that
someone from the fire department
will contact me soon to make the
necessary arrangements. Finally, something we wanted to hear!
It wasn't long before Lawaai
Matheta from the Mankweng Fire
Department called me. He was
first going to the campus to assess the situation and see if their
crane would reach the Lanner.
About an hour later, he called
and said, 'We can do it'. Music to
is not what you want to hear.
Our obvious first port of call was
the university's maintenance department. The answer was not what
we wanted to hear. The specialised
equipment required to maintain
the mast lights means this type
of work is outsourced. The earliest the people could get to campus was on Monday, 3 days later!
I posted a message to the Birdlife
Polokwane group, asking if anyone
had contacts in the crane industry.
A couple of leads were followed up.
A promising lead to a crane owned
by Abrie Muller of Limpopo Scaffolding and Cherry Pickers fell
5 m short of our target height.
Again, not what you want to hear.
Someone suggested the Polokwane Fire Department, a good
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our ears! Lawaai would arrange
for a crane to come from Polokwane. Not long afterwards, Lawaai phoned and said Herman
Rametse from the Polokwane Fire
Department just left town and
would be on campus in about 45
minutes. Yes! The realisation that
our rescue attempt might just
work started to become a reality.
Just after 13:00, in the presence of
a good crowd of curious onlookers, Lawaai and I got into the basket and started our ascend to reach
the Lanner. I secured the bird
while Lawaai cut the piece of string
Below She's free!!!

Above Onwards and upwards
to the trapped Lanner Falcon.

idea, as they should have tall
cranes. I phoned the fire department, but their number doesn't
work, a somewhat disturbing realisation that you are on your own
if your house or business is on
fire. Again, not what you want.
I then texted a real-life superhero, DA councillor Mariette Pretorius, for assistance to get the fire
department to help us with the
rescue effort. Ten minutes later, I
received a call from John Emsley,
head of Community Safety in the
Polokwane Municipality. John was
extremely helpful and understanding. I remember him asking me why
The Lark 37
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Veterinary Clinic to thoroughly assess the bird's condition and check
for any injuries. She could not use
her foot, but at least she didn't suffer
any severe injuries, and good care
and lots of rest will see her back on
the wing within a couple of weeks.
After recuperating at the Wolkberg Veterinary Clinic, she was
transferred to the Whelmi Chalmers Rehabilitation Centre to regain flying fitness. Finally, on the
28th June we drove her back to
campus where she was released.

- two snips later, the birds 3-day
ordeal of hanging by one leg, 30 m
above the ground, came to an end.
Daniel and I rushed the bird to Dr
Xander De Kock at the Wolkberg
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Above The rescue team: Me, Lawaai
Matheta, Derrick Matshela and Herman
Rametse.

This rescue effort would not have
been possible without the selfless
service of the people mentioned in
this article. Still, many others also
offered advice and suggestions behind the scenes. A gigantic thank
you to everyone involved for turning this Grimm brothers story into
a fairy tale ending for the Lanner.
The rescue was beautifully summed
up by Willie Van der Merwe's
WhatsApp text message: 'Gives me
hope for humanity! Well done all'.
Author email: faunagalore@gmail.com

Left After 3 days, she was dehydrated and
lapped up the electrolytes given to her.
Below Lady Lanner recovering at Wolkberg Veterinary Clinic.

Below Dr Xander De Kock and Daniel removing the string and treating the foot.
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To everyone who helped:

The greatness of humanity is not in being human,
but being humane.
Mahatma Gandhi
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To Lady Lanner:

Your strength isn't in your powerful talons,
but in your indomitable will to survive.
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L

etaba
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states

Christine Wreyford
White-breasted Cormorant © Richter Van Tonder.
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O

n Saturday morning,
17 July, we drove out
to Letaba Estates in
the Tzaneen area. Our group from
Polokwane was joined by Hariette and Ada from Hoedspruit.
On arrival, we were greeted by an
African Cuckoo-Hawk. We then
made our way to Piesang Dam.
We were delighted to see two
nests with White-breasted Cormorant chicks; the one nest had
two chicks and there were four
chicks in the other nest. While we

were enjoying the moment, we
decided it was time for a warm
cup of coffee. It was a delight to
watch the eager chicks being fed
by their parents in the crisp early morning. The chicks were big
already and only just fitted in the
nest. We wondered how chicks
know not to fall over the edge of

A juvenile Malachite Kingfisher
(left), African Pied Wagtail
(Below) and Water Thick-knee
(bottom) were just some of the
many waterbirds we saw on the
day © Richter Van Tonder.

Below We were off to a good start with
an African Cuckoo-Hawk being one of
the first species on our list © Richter Van
Tonder.

the nests, especially with
nests right in the middle
of dams.
We especially enjoyed the tranquillity
of the day after the hectic week of unexpected
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looting in our country and the ongoing
stress of the global
pandemic.
We drove from
dam to dam to see
what we could see. By
the edges of the dams,
we found the Water
Thick-knee, BlackThe Lark 37
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smith Lapwings, Three-banded
Plovers, African Pied Wagtail
and the African Jacana.
We saw most of our target
species on our shopping list, including African Cuckoo-Hawk,
Grey-rumped Swallow and Lizard Buzzard.
For those of us still new
to birding, we could be guided on identifying some of the
aerial insectivore such as swallows and swifts, including Wire-

tailed Swallow, Black Saw-wing,
African Palm Swift and Little
Swift. The different kingfishers
we identified were Malachite,
Brown-hooded and Pied Kingfishers.
Our tally of species for the
day were 89 species. To add to
this respectable total, grunting
hippos, a crocodile and a swimming monitor lizard, added to
the enjoyment of our day.
Author email: christine.wreyford@gmail.com

Thanks to everyone for an enjoyable
outing © Julia Friskin.
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New horizons at

Hugomond
Marcia Van Tonder

O

n a chilly Saturday
morning, the 7th August 2021, six cars departed in convoy at 6 am from the
Sasol garage opposite the Polok-
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wane Bird Sanctuary. A beautiful
sunrise greeted us on our way towards Mogwadi. We arrived at the
gate to Whelmi Chalmer’s farm,
Hugomond, just after 07:00. The

welcoming party included Hadada Ibis (Hadeda), Neddicky (Neddikkie), Crested Barbet (Kuifkophoutkapper), Speckled Mousebird
(Gevlekte Muisvoël), Southern

Black-chested Snake Eagles battling it
out in the skies above Hugomond
© Jody De Bruyn.
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Left The Hugomond homestead's garden is like an oasis
© Marcia Van Tonder.
Opposite Acacia savannah
on the farm © Marcia Van
Tonder.
Below
Southern
Pied
Babbler is a special garden
bird © Richter Van Tonder.

Whelmi and her husband welcomed us with lovely warm coffee
and delicious homemade rusks perfect for a chilly morning! While
a luscious garden awaited exploration, we enjoyed various birds forYellow-billed Hornbill (Geelbek- aging in the garden while we had
neushoringvoël) and White-bellied our coffee. Afterwards, we all headSunbird (Witpenssuikerbekkie), to ed to the game drive vehicles to
start exploring this beautiful farm.
name only a few.
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We started off with good
views of some of the more common species in the area: Chinspot
Batis (Witliesbosbontrokkie), Brubru (Bontroklaksman), Southern
Pied Babbler (Witkatlagter), Blackbacked Puffback (Sneeubal), Redfaced Mousebird (Rooiwangmuisvoël),
Tawny-flanked Prinia (Bruinsylangstertjie), Grey-backed Camaroptera
(Grysrugkwêkwêvoël), Forked-tailed
Drongo (Mikstertbyevanger), Cape
Penduline Tit (Kapokvoël) and
many more. Birds of prey were fairly
well represented with views of Cape
Vulture (Kransaasvoël), Brown and
Black-chested Snake Eagles
(Bruin - en Swartborsslangarende)
and Southern Pale Chanting Goshawk (Bleeksingvalk).
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Above The diminutive Cape Penduline Tit © Jody De Bruyn.
Opposite top Short-clawed Lark
was a good one for the list
© Jody De Bruyn.
Opposite bottom A Red-crested
Korhaan showed well, albeit briefly
© Leonie Kellerman.

The beautiful bushveld landscape and never-ending grassland meant a constant stream of
trip birds were logged as we drove
along the tracks. Short-clawed Lark
(Kortkloulewerik), Magpie Shrike
(Langstertlaksman), Red-crested
Korhaan (Boskorhaan), Cardinal
Woodpecker (Kardinaalspeg) and
Anteating Chat (Swartpiek). We
The Lark 37
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arrived at a dam with lovely sightings of Brown-hooded Kingfisher (Bruinkopvisvanger), Common
and Violet-eared Waxbills (Rooi
bek - en Koningblousysie), Desert
Cisticola (Woestynklopkloppie),
Namaqua Dove (Namakwaduifie), Egyptian Goose (Kolgans),
Three-banded Plover (Driebandstrandkiewiet), Cape Wagtail (Gewone Kwikkie) and Crowned Lapwing (Kroonkiewiet) to name a
few.
As we approached the dry river bed of the Hout River, the strange
rock formations caused plenty of
amusement and interesting storytelling from our hosts. It would be great
to revisit this area in summer when
the river is flowing as it will almost
certainly have some lovely birds
flocking there.
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We slowly made our way
back to the house for some
well-deserved lunch with a traditional boere braai! The garden,
of course, has some exciting and
beautiful residents, which is a bonus as the birds surround you as
you walk through it. Permanent
residents are some Pearl-spotted
Owlets (Witkoluiltjies), Spotted
Eagle-Owls (Gevlekte Ooruile)
and Western Barn Owls (Nonne
tjie-uile). Whelmi also has a great
passion for rehabilitating birds
and other injured animals and
showed us some of her current
patients.
The Lark 37

Above A rescued Western Barn
Owl chick getting a second chance
at the Whelmi Chalmers Wildlife
Rehabilitation Centre © Leonie
Kellerman.
Opposite top A stately Magpie
Shrike © Jody De Bruyn.
Opposite bottom Birding at
Hugomond © Leonie Kellerman.

On behalf of all of us, we would
like to thank Whelmi and her family for hosting us on their beautiful
farm! It was well worth the visit and
hopefully the first of many to come.
Author email: labmarcia@gmail.com
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T

homas Pretorius is
op 3 Mei 1951 in
Pretoria gebore. Hy het
gematrikuleer aan die Hoërskool
Wonderboom waarna hy 'n BA graad
in die Regte aan die Universitiet van
Pretoria verwerf het.
Volgens Thomas se vennoot,
Adriaan Van der Walt, was
Thomas 'n briljante regsman met
onkreukbare integriteit en hy was
altyd bereid om sy kennis met almal
te deel.
Thomas was 'n baie joviale mens
wat daarvan gehou het om met mense
te gesels en sy vriendelike geaardheid
en innemende persoonlikheid het
mense soos 'n magneet na hom toe
aangetrek. Hy was baie nuuskierig
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van geaardheid en het altyd in
almal en alles belanggestel. Dis dié
belangstelling in ander se lewens,
asook sy deernis en nederigheid, wat
hom so gewild gemaak het onder
mense van alle weë van die lewe. Dit
was sy geaardheid en vermoë om
ander mense, selfs sy opponente,
te laat goed voel wat direk daartoe
gelei het dat hy as burgermeester
van Pietersburg (nou Polokwane)
verkies is, 'n posisie wat hy in 1993
en 1994 bekleë het.
Hy was lief vir die natuur
en as daar ‘n geleentheid was,
dan was hy op die pad, verkyker
langs hom. Sy gunstelinge plekke
was die Kruger Wildtuin en die
Keurboomsrivier waar hy baie tyd
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die Knysnaspeg. Hulle het al jare
probeer om dié een te sien, en die
keer het hy hom hoor roep en hom
gesoek tot hy hom gekry het.
Thomas was vir baie jare ‘n
lid van die klub en het ook met
geleenthede op die bestuur gedien.
Selfs as hy nie op die bestuur was
nie, was hy altyd bereid om sy
goeddeurdagte en waardevolle
insette vrylik met ons te deel. Hy
het gereeld die klub uitstappies en
ring sessies bygewoon. Ek was altyd
beindruk met sy nuuskierigheid
en gretigheid om te leer, en hy sou
vrae vra totdat hy tevrede was dat hy
genoeg van die onderwerp weet of

op sy boot spandeer het. Thomas
het dit altyd geniet om Birdlasser te
gebruik, en was altyd in sy noppies
as hy ‘n ORF (Out of Range Form)
gekry het. So byvoorbeeld het hy
groot moeite gedoen om fotos van
‘n Slanghalsvoël in die Kgalagadi
van alle plekke te kry! Enige ‘lifer’
was vir hom baie spesiaal maar
daar was wel ‘n paar wat vir hom
uitgestaan het: sy eerste Konkoit
by die Nwanetsi Piekniekterrein in
die Kruger Wildtuin was ‘n groot
verassing. So ook sy eerste Visuil op
die walle van die Limpopo Rivier
een middag laat. Hy was baie lief
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die identifisering van 'n spesifieke
spesie onder die knie het. Hy het ook
ons maandelikse vergaderings baie
geniet en ek het altyd geglimlag want
as jy Thomas gesien het, was daar
altyd 'n sirkeltjie mense om hom. So
het ons sy geselskap geniet. Thomas,
ons gaan jou teenwoordigheid,
geselskap en interessante staaltjies
mis.
Thomas word oorleef deur sy
vrou Anneliese, sy kinders Wynand,
Heloise, Amelie and Anneliese, en
nege kleinkinders.
deur Derek Engelbrecht

vir 'n potjie golf, en tydens ‘n golf
toer naby Plettenbergbaai het hy
gehoor van ‘n baie spesiale ‘voëltjie’
(nie die voëltjie van golf nie) daar
naby. Thomas en Anneliese het
hom gaan soek en hy was oorstelp
van 
vreugdetoe hy die Roetvalk
gekry het. Een van sy gunsteling
plekke was die noordelike Kruger
Wildtuin soos Pafuri en Punda
Maria, en hy was altyd baie bly
om voëls soos Geelbektroupant,
Geelglasogie, Beloogbosbontrokkie
en Swarthelmlaksman te kon sien.
Een van sy laaste lifers is een wat
hy en Anneliese saam gesien het,
The Lark 37
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A tribute to

Joseph Ivan (Joe) Grosel
11 June 1966 – 14 August 2021

J

oe Grosel passed away
on the morning of 14
August 2021 after a valiant fight against the Covid-19
virus. The problem with writing
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a tribute to Joe was that he was
such a humble person. He took
everything in his stride, and I
doubt we will ever know all the
accolades bestowed on him, so

this tribute cannot do justice to
the man Joe Grosel was.
A giant has fallen, but his legacy will continue to permeate the
birding community in particular for
years to come. Joe was a legend in
his lifetime. His free-spirited nature
and friendly demeanour made him
one of the most popular, respected,
and knowledgeable guides of his
era. Everyone who knew Joe had an
entertaining story to tell about him.
I remember meeting up with some
birders looking for Red Lark at the
Koa Dunes some years back, and
our conversation eventually lead to
Joe’s incredible knowledge of larks.
They had just attended one of Joe’s
popular LBJ courses and were putting their new skills to the test. I met
people at some of the most obscure
places, and so often, Joe was the
common denominator between the
strangers and me.
Joe was a born and bred Limpopean. He knew practically every
nook and cranny of the province
he so loved and had a tremendous
wealth of knowledge of all its plants
and animals and where to find them.
His natural history knowledge
aside, Joe was also a walking encyclopaedia with his unrivalled general knowledge. He was also always up
to date with the latest in current affairs - including cricket scores. Joe’s
incredible general knowledge and
immense network of friends and
colleagues meant he was my go-to
man whenever I needed help, infor-

mation or to bounce ideas off him.
He is only one of two people whose
cell phone number I know offhand.
Joe served as chairperson of
Birdlife Polokwane for 14 years
from 2005 until 2019. He referred to
himself as the ‘Mugabe’ of Birdlife
Polokwane. In 2019, Joe stepped
down as chairperson but remained
on the committee as an Honorary
President. He made birding fun
and always came up with the most
entertaining competitions. Anyone
who has spent time with Joe in the
field will know how much he loved
a competition: photographic comBelow Joe preparing a Lappet-faced Vulture
nestling for ringing.
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petitions, most pentads covered, the
Polokwane 100K, the Amazing Race,
the backwards bird quizzes, identify
the mystery bird, Birding Big Day
etc. Through various activities and
making the monthly meeting a fun
event, Joe took Birdlife Polokwane
from a relatively obscure little interest group to one of the model bird
clubs in the country. Visitors such
as Birdlife South Africa’s CEO Mark
Anderson, the then chairperson
of SABAP2 Les Underhill, and the
Birdlife South Africa Regional Conservation Manager, Ernst Retief, all
remarked how much they enjoyed
our monthly meetings and how well
the club was doing under Joe’s leadership.
Joe and his Birding Big Day
team Zonke Inyone was for many
years the team to beat. His teammates would forgive me for saying
he was the core of their team. Not
only did they hold the South African
BBD record for many years, but they
also set new standards with their detailed preparation and professional
approach. Joe has participated in all
but one BBD since its inception in
the 1980’s and consistently featured
in the Top 5 teams throughout the
years. What a record!
Joe joined the SABAP2 project in August 2007, shortly after it
started. He first served as an advisor to the then Limpopo SABAP2
chairperson, the late John Sewards.
In 2009, he became a member of the
Limpopo Regional Atlas Commit-
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tee. His knowledge and experience
of birds in general, but of birds in
the Limpopo Province specifically,
was a massive asset in the vetting
process and will be sorely missed.
Joe submitted 704 Full Protocol cards and 18 ad hoc cards for
the SABAP2 project and was an
additional observer on 18 cards.
Nearly all his SABAP2 submissions
were from his home province, the
Limpopo Province, and as such, he
made a significant contribution to
our understanding of avian demography in the region.
Joe became the SABAP2 regional coordinator in 2014, and one
of his main aims was to improve
coverage in the Limpopo Province.
He atlased many virgin pentads on
his own and also encouraged others
to go off the beaten track to enhance
the SABAP2 coverage in the Limpopo Province. Joe also organized
and participated in several regional atlas bashes or assisted others in
planning such bashes. He also initiated the Polokwane 5x5 initiative to
improve coverage of the 25 pentads
around Polokwane. He was also the
regional coordinator of the Turn
Kruger Green campaign, and together we had a great time exploring
the birdlife of the Lebombo Mountains along Kruger’s eastern boundary.
The demands of his work
meant Joe was often away from
home, sometimes for extended periods, but he was happiest at home, in

his garden, spending time with his
family, and, of course, the birds. He
always joked about having to do crisis management when he got home
after a long trip. It couldn’t have been
that bad since Joe somehow always
found the time for another project:
making chilli sauce, building his
pizza oven for Joeseppi’s, Jade’s tree
house and many more. In between
his projects, he always had his eyes
on the birds and submitted 123 Full
Protocol cards and recorded an incredible 251 species in his home
pentad. Who would forget those
photos of Joe watching birds on his
roof during the national lockdown
in 2020? Joe’s last Full Protocol card
was submitted only two weeks be-

fore he fell ill, and from where else
but his home pentad.
Joe was an exceptional ornithologist and ecologist and had the
knack of seeing the bigger picture
of how it all ‘fits in’. In 2007, he obtained a masters degree in ornithology with a project entitled ‘The conservation of the Short-clawed Lark
Certhilauda chuana’. I feel honoured
to have worked with him on this
project and learned from his incredible observation skills. Short-clawed
Lark occupied a special place in Joe’s
heart, and he was instrumental in
including this species on the PolokBelow Joe and Jade enjoying a terrapin.
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wane municipality’s coat of arms! I
always wondered how he convinced
the powers that be that a lark should
feature in a coat of arms, but Joe didn’t
take no for an answer easily. He also
named the Birdlife Polokwane magazine, The Lark, and designed its logo.
As we all know, Joe had an incredible
knowledge of birds and was always
willing to share it freely with others.
He especially enjoyed showing people
the beauty of LBJs. His sharp observation skills were the source of many
amusing moments. We were once in
the Molopo and wanted to get photos
of Burchell’s Sandgrouse drinking at a
nearby waterhole. Joe was not an early riser (by choice) and said we would
waste our time if we were there too
early. When asked when he thought
we should be there, he dryly replied
‘7:24am’. Surprised at the exact time
he was prepared to wager a bet on, we
assumed our positions under some
hessian sacks about half an hour before Joe’s ETA for the birds. Lo and behold, at 7:24 and much to our amusement, the first birds arrived.
Joe was also a registered professional natural scientist, author or
co-author of several scientific papers, served as an advisor on several ornithological platforms, was an
outstanding professional ecologist
involved in the management of large
private game reserves, game capture
and translocation, an environmental
impact assessment consultant, presenter of an innumerable number of
natural history courses catering for
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both laymen and professionals, as
well as training an mentoring of bird
guides and general field guides. He
was also a gifted presenter and photographer, so his talks were always
lively and inspirational. I’ve worked
with Joe on several projects, and his
professionalism, integrity and high
moral and ethical values set him aside
as one of the greats in my eyes. The
world needs more Joe’s.
But above all, he was an incredible human being. A very kind
and gentle person who everybody
instantly loved. He had his unique
ways of dealing with people, diffusing tensions and getting the best out
of everyone. Those of us who had
been on his trips would know that
Joe was more often than not the last
to surface. Tensions would have been
building in the parking lot because Joe
was running late, and there was birding to be done. He would then emerge
sprightly with a smile reaching from
ear to ear as if nothing had happened,
saying, ‘Yes, yes! What’s happening
today?’ or something similar, and any
tension would disappear like mist in
the sun. That was him – his laid-back
approach to life instantly put everyone at ease. I think everyone would
agree with me that his ornithological
achievements aside, his most significant contribution and legacy would
be how he opened our eyes to the natural world. He introduced countless
people to the beautiful world of birds
and birding, and nature in general.
Who knows how many courses Joe

offered, sharing his incredible wealth
of experience and knowledge of birds
with so many people, often for charity.
He also encouraged young people to
attend and participate in courses and
club activities and taught them that
being called a ‘bird nerd’ is not an insult but a badge of honour.
Joe is survived by his three children, Robyn, Eden and Jade, his wife
Lisa, mother Lorraine, siblings Beverly, Celeste and Ivan, his nieces and
nephews; and many friends. They
say you can’t choose
your family, but you can
choose your friends.
Joe, even if you could,
you couldn’t have chosen a more loving and
supportive family. You
could choose your
friends, though, and I
speak on behalf of all
your many friends when
I say, thank you, thank
you for allowing us to
have been a part of your
beautiful life. We’ll miss
you.
Joe’s passing leaves
an immense gap in African ornithology and
the birding community.
His selfless service, love
and passion for the natural world was exceptional and will be sorely
missed. It’s now up to all
of us who had the pleasure of knowing Joe to

continue his legacy: JOE – Just One
Earth.
I want to finish off with a more
personal message to Joe. My vriend, jy
het dalk onder ons oë weggeglip om
‘ietsie warm te gaan aantrek’, maar ons
wat agterbly gaan nog lank oor jou gesels.
by Derek Engelbrecht
Below A fun-filled life!
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ere I present a couple
of portraits of one of
my all-time favourite
birds, the Trumpeter Hornbill, Bycanistes bucinator. It is sometimes
classified in the genus Ceratogymna along with some other large
forest hornbill species of Africa. In
Afrikaans, we call it a 'Boskraai' or
'Forest Crow' even though hornbills and crows are only very, very
distantly related. It's just that these
large, mainly black, forest-living
birds resembled crows in the eyes
of the pioneer Boers who first saw
them. The belly, rump, the tips of
the wing and outer tail feathers
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ern Kenya. The species avoids the
main equatorial rainforest belt,
where other hornbill species replace it.
More than twenty years ago, I
fell in love with this species when
I first saw them in the wild in the
Lake St. Lucia region in northern
KwaZulu-Natal. The coastal forests there sport several huge trees
such as Water Berries and Common Wild Figs that bear the fruit
these hornbills love. They occur in
pairs or small groups, usually of
related birds. They set out to feed
every morning, flying from their
roosting trees. They look incredibly comical in flight. They have

are white, the rest of the plumage
glossy black. These birds reach an
overall length of 55 cm and can
weigh up to 900 g. The species gets
its name for its loud, trumpeting
calls. It is closely related to the
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these enormous heads with huge
beaks, stretched out ahead of them
on their long necks, and then behind there comes this skinny little
body and wings that look utterly
inadequate to the task of keeping
that massive head in the air - and
yet, they manage! Their heads are
not nearly as heavy as they look,
however; much of its volume is the
loose, shaggy head and neck feathers, and the bill with the enormous
casque is also very lightly constructed. The casque is mostly holBelow A newly fledged Trumpeter Hornbill feeding on Ficus natalensis fruit
© Hugh Chittenden.

Silvery-cheeked Hornbill, which
was featured in this column in The
Lark 32. Trumpeter Hornbills inhabit well-wooded countryside
with large, fruiting trees from
South Africa northward to southThe Lark 37
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low, with delicate internal struts
to strengthen it while keeping its
weight minimal. But they do look
completely top-heavy.
At Saint Lucia, I was also fortunate to see a baby of this hornbill
up close. It was a youngster that they
were hand-rearing. I can't remember what happened to it or maybe
its parents, but it was an extremely cute little thing, very confiding
and engaging-looking, perched on
its handler's hand. Even though its
casque was only half-developed, its
head already looked bigger than its
body. The casque seems to grow
from behind, extending further
forward as the bird matures. Only
adult males get the 'full' casque
with a tip extending as far forward
as the tip of the main bill; juveniles
and females have casques with a
blunt end about halfway down the
length of the bill. In males, casque
size and also shape can vary a lot
between individuals. When a male
is in breeding condition, the rear
of his casque gets a reddish 'blush'
from active blood vessels, as you
can see in my painting.
Science still doesn't know
exactly what the purpose of the
casque is. It may turn out to have
several uses. Being big and hollow,
it might be a resonating 'chamber'
that amplifies the hornbill's trumpeting calls. These are mournful,
braying sounds somewhat reminiscent of a crying baby. The calls are
far-carrying and must have some
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use in proclaiming the territory
of a family group while also making it easy for females in breeding
condition to find males. The casque
of the male is also likely used for
display, the bigger-casqued males
dominating those less well-endowed, making them the favourites
of the females. Finally, the casque
may help with temperature control.
Its large surface area may be a good
radiator of heat, which may help
the hornbills keep cool in the often
humid tropical and subtropical forests they inhabit.
The huge bill is used as a delicate fruit-picking tool. Figs such
as figs or berries are grasped in
the bill tip and plucked from their
twigs. The bird then throws its
head back and tosses the item back
into its throat to swallow. A larger fruit may be crushed in the bill
first. Some fruits have large seeds,
which the hornbills regurgitate after digesting the pulp. These seeds,
having had the treatment of a hornbill's digestive system, are primed
for germination, and so the birds
play a valuable role in propagating
forest trees. Though fruit comprises
about 90% of their diets, Trumpeter Hornbills also eat some animal
food such as caterpillars, spiders
and other invertebrates, and even
eggs and small chicks of other bird
species.
In their breeding behaviour,
trumpeter hornbills are typical for
their family. They form strictly mo-

nogamous couples. The male calls,
sometimes in flight, to show off to
the female. Before nesting, he will
bring her food items to prove his
commitment to providing for her.
This is extremely important: a female will be utterly dependent on
her mate once she's incubating her
eggs. She seeks out a large cavity in
a tree, and there she, with her mate's
help, immures herself by walling off
the cavity entrance with mud pellets sometimes augmented by her
droppings and some food items.
In the end, only a narrow slit is left
open. The male uses this to pass
food into the cavity to the female.
(It has happened on occasion that
a second male, or offspring from a
previous brood of the couple, also
assisted in feeding the female.) She
loses her wing and tail feathers and
grows a new set while inside. After
the chicks have hatched, they will
also squirt their droppings through
the slit to avoid befouling the nest.
The male now has to do heavy-duty
food collection to provide for them
all. The female remains with the
chicks until they're ready to fledge,
then they all break out. They can't
fly well at first, and for five to seven days, they will stay in the nest's

vicinity. Then they will start flying
out with their parents to feed. In
captivity, this species can live for
more than twenty years; life expectancy might be a bit shorter in the
wild.
In South Africa, the subtropical east coast region, from the
Eastern Cape to KwaZulu-Natal,
is the best area to see Trumpeter
Hornbills, although they also occur in the Lowveld of Mpumalanga and the Limpopo Provinces
where there are big fruiting trees
alongside rivers. Over the whole
of Africa, Trumpeter Hornbills are
still very widely distributed, common in suitable habitats, and tolerant of some human activity. Still,
they are likely to be impacted by
ongoing deforestation over much
of the continent. For the moment,
they are secure, but they need to
be monitored. They are mainly dependent on large, old trees, which
have accumulated cavities large
enough for the nesting by these
hornbills. We need to stop cutting
down the big trees for many reasons besides protecting the habitat
of these (and many other) charismatic birds.
Author e-mail: willemsvandermerwe@gmail.com
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Reflections
Reflections
Birding in SANParks Limpopo parks

Spotting Kruger’s Sandveld Specials
Chris Patton

T

here is a unique habitat in the north-eastern Kruger National
Park that most travellers are unable to visit, and many don't even
know about. It is in one of the
Park's wilderness zones, without
any tourist roads coming anywhere near it. This habitat is the
localised sandveld on the Park's
border with Mozambique about
20 to 30km south of the Pafuri
Border Post.
This is the N'wambiya Sandveld, alternatively known as the
Nyandu Forest, an extremely
thick brushwood area with a large
variety of shrubs and trees on
the sandveld plateau between the
Limpopo and Shingwedzi Rivers. Nyandu is the Tsonga name
of the most common shrub in
the dense thicket, the Sand Cam-
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wood' Baphia massaiensis obovata, and this is the only locality
in South Africa where it occurs.
Only about 10% of this Sandveld
is within the Kruger, the remainder across the border and into
Mozambique's Greater Kruger
Transfrontier Park section. There
are virtually no roads through the
Mozambican portion. N'wambiya
gets its name from a Tsonga word
for pans within the sandveld,
named after a person who lived
there in the past. Staff working in
the Park will use the two names
N'wambiya and the Nyandu interchangeably, and so readers will
find I do too in this article
But this unique habitat is not
entirely inaccessible to the public.
There is the possibility of booking a place on one of the guided
4x4 overland eco-trails when you

will pass through this restricted
habitat. Still, then you will be in
convoy and led by a guide, and
stopping to devote the time needed to record the sandveld specials
may not be readily achievable.
However, booking a place on the
SANParks Honorary Rangers
Punda Extreme Birding Weekend run at the end of January and
early February every year will allow you to access this incredible
habitat in the company of birding
peers, and with experienced bird
experts who know where to find
what you'll be looking for.
So, there are three species to
specifically target when entering
the Nyandu, particularly if you

Above This corridor road through the Kruger's camwood thickets is the route to see some
of the Park's most range-restricted specials
© Chris Patton.

are on a listing weekend like a
'Punda Extreme' or a big birding
day some of my bird-loving ranger colleagues have done over the
years. These are the Fawn-coloured Lark, Pink-throated Twinspot, and Rudd's Apalis. There
are other interesting birds for the
Park that are easily found in the
N’wambiya Sandveld like Crested Guineafowl, Eurasian Golden Oriole, Gorgeous Bushshrike,
Southern Boubou, Stierling's
Wren-Warbler and Black CuckThe Lark 37
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oo. Still, all these species can be
found at other places in the Park.
In contrast, for the three target
species, this is the only reliable place to find them (although
Pink-throated Twinspot is found
reasonably regularly down in the
Crocodile Bridge area).
I've been privileged to lead
17 Punda Extreme Birding Weekends when I was still living up
north. Driving into the Sandveld from Pafuri, the first of the
three specials encountered is
Fawn-coloured Lark. There is a
steep descent from the top of the
hills that flank the Limpopo Riv-
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er valley and then a more gradual
rise up onto the level plateau of
the sandveld thickets. There is a
point where the road splits into
two options; one that hugs the
fence-line and another that runs
parallel to this, a few hundred
metres to the west. The turn-off
onto this inner road can be easily
missed, but the driver or on-board
bird expert needs to find it. The
mopane-veld starts to change and
Above Fawn-coloured Lark at the beginning
of the camwood thickets from the north,
where the road passes through some previously cleared bush © Chris Patton.

becomes more condensed. The
vegetation is semi-compact, but
there is still a grassy strip alongside the sand road of the route
where historically bush must have
been cleared, perhaps for an airstrip. It is now heavily punctuated
by bush encroachment but still
grassy and generally more open
than the surrounding thickets. In
this fairly restricted distance of at
most a couple of kilometres, one
encounters the Fawn-coloureds.
It has always been around midday
when our vehicle has driven this
road, having spent the morning
in the more species-rich Pafuri
basin, so bird activity is not at its
peak, yet there are always a couple of birds around. There can be
a couple of false alarms of other
drab coloured birds like Spotted
Flycatchers and Willow Warblers,
which don't bear much resemblance to the Lark, but in the heat
of midday when birds are sparse,
these two species also tend to be
common along this route in late
January or early February, often
creating premature excitement. I
don't think we have ever failed to
find the Lark though.
After this more open section,
we tend to return to the road that
hugs the border and old fenceline, and as one journey's further
south, soon it becomes a tunnel-like road through the heart
of the thickets. And now the targets and techniques change. Some

years we'd be lucky and flush some
birds or bird parties, and then we
would stop and react accordingly.
However, the usual trick is to stop
the vehicle (these will be one of
four 10-seater SANParks' trucks
that transport the Punda Extreme
participants) every few hundred
metres, listen intently and often
resort to sound recordings of the
respective specials.
There must be good numbers of both Twinspot and Apalis in the Nyandu, because both
species are incredibly responsive,
and sightings are very reliable.
The Apalises get incredibly agitated and will often be heard some
distance away before circling the
vehicle and displaying their contempt for the apparent intruders,
always towards the upper stratum
of the thicket. The Twinspots are
more subtle and unobtrusive, but
their trills are usually picked up
quickly too, but at closer range,
and they will never stray from the
lower or middle stratum. Photos
of Twinspots are challenging because of the dense foliage, and
they seldom perch for more than
a second or two. Interestingly,
I've noticed that the Pink-throated Twinspots of the Nyandu are
much deeper pink, almost reddish compared to the ones I've
seen in northern KwaZulu-Natal.
The crown is still browny-green,
not grey, and the spots are pinkish-white, not pure white. But it
The Lark 37
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is almost like this isolated population is a transition in plumage between the Red-throated
Twinspot of the lowland evergreen forest and riverside undergrowth of Zimbabwe and northern Mozambique and the classic
Pink-throated Twinspots of the
drier woodland and sand-forest
of the north-eastern Limpopo
Province, southern Mozambique,
and northern KwaZulu-Natal. I
note that in some of the maps of
the distribution of Red-throated
Twinspot in field guides and bird
apps, there are some isolated dots
in South Africa, one of which is
in the region of the N'wambiya
Sandveld. I can't help but wonder

if this is an erroneous record because the birds found there are so
reddish pink?
Now I've indicated that
driving through the Nyandu is
like a tunnel. As soon as birds
leave the road, they disappear
into the thickets, but with patience, persistence and the multiple sets of eyes in each truck, it
is generally possible to get good
sightings. Occasionally, the birds
are incredibly confiding, almost

Below A reddish Pink-throated Twinspot on a
Punda Extreme trip into the Nyandu Forest ©
Danie van den Berg.

channelled by the open space of
the tunnel into the road or roadside. I suspect some birds are
just curious because the number of vehicles passing through
the Sandveld is so low. We were
searching for Pink-throated
Twinspots one year and were
momentarily thrilled and then a
little disappointed when a flash
of reddish-pink darted in beneath the undercarriage of the
truck and out onto the sandy
roadside verge, only to reveal
a Red-billed Firefinch instead.
But you can't be disappointed for
long because they are such little
beauties themselves.
Birding in the Nyandu is
such a thrill and so incredibly
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Above A Red-billed Firefinch
masquerading as a Pink-throated
Twinspot in the Nyandu…
© Chris Patton.

under-explored. It is very conceivable that other non-Kruger
birds typical of the sandveld of
northern KwaZulu-Natal could
well occur. One thinks of birds
like Neergaard's Sunbird, Woodward's Batis and Grey Waxbill.
But if you are doing a Punda
Extreme Weekend, the birding
exhilaration of the N'wambiya
is far from over, there is still the
small matter of a visit to Matlakusa Pan, but that is something
for the next edition.
Author e-mail: chris.patton@sanparks.org
The Lark 37
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Bird Briefs
Short-tailed Pipit breeding

Text and photos Hugh Chittenden
E-mail: hugh@rarebirds.co.za

O

f the 13 pipit species
found in southern Africa, Short-tailed Pipit
Anthus brachyurus is easily the most
elusive. It is also very difficult to see
because they seldom run out in the
open on roadways or paths. So, if you
are a new birder and looking to see
if you can add all 13 pipit species to
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Opposite top and bottom Proportionally,
the tail is shorter than the other pipits of the
region, but it doesn't appear that short when
standing upright in the field! So, is this a wellnamed species? I'll leave it for you to decide
Below A pair of Short-tailed Pipits near the
entrance to the nest. The paler, white-bellied
female is on the left
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your list, there is a good chance that
this diminutive little LBJ may end up
being one of the last you'll find!!!
Short-tailed Pipits are sparsely
distributed between southern KwaZulu-Natal and the northern DRC,
close to the equator. Within their
range, they occupy short grassland.
Their aerial display flights and
accompanied song are usually the
best give-away to their breeding territories. These aerial displays may start
pre-dawn and sometimes continue
through to late morning.
I have been privileged to see two
nests; both have been on steeply sloping hillsides, in fairly short grass. The
first nest I stumbled on by chance was
at Vernon Crooks Nature Reserve on
the south coast of KwaZulu-Natal,
about 50 km south of Durban, with
the Indian Ocean visible to the east of
the reserve. This nest was constructed
in autumn (late March 2004).
Above The nest viewed from
above .
Left Typical short grass, hilly
slopes in which Short-tailed Pipits prefer to breed. The nest area
is marked with an arrow.
Right Twelve days later!
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The second nest was
shown to me by a friend,
Don Leitch. This nest was
also placed on a steep
mountain slope on his farm
near Melmoth in eastern
KwaZulu-Natal. The terrain, grass length and eastThe Lark 37
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erly facing slope was much the same
as the first nest I'd seen.
Further reading
Davies GBP, Christian MB. 2006. Shorttailed Pipit Anthus brachyurus (Aves: Motacillidae) breeding data from Vernon Crookes
Nature Reserve, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. Durban Museum Novitates 31: 37−41.
Christian M. 2013. Short-tailed pipit breeding and distribution records from the eastern Free State. Ornithological Observations
4: 72−75.

Left Only very small prey items were delivered
to the newly hatched chicks.
Opposite The female.
Below The October nest was built in the spring
(October) of 2006. The nest area is marked with
an arrow.
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Above White-backed Vulture and chick
© Pietman Muller.

aerial census and was responsible
for transport of the fuel on the
ground. I represented the provincial environmental authority,
LEDET, and was responsible for
counting nests and logging each
nest using Cybertracker on a
Getac PDA data recorder.
The aerial census was conducted from 22 to 24 September 2014. During this time, we
covered a total of 1 443 km.
The census covered the riparian forest of the Limpopo River,
starting at the western border of
the Kruger National Park in the
Madimbo Corridor (-22.342287,
31.052099), and continuing as far
west as Olifantsdrift (-23.974294,

26.914199) north of Thabazimbi.
The Limpopo River is relatively
wide between the western border
of the Kruger National Park and
the confluence with the Nzhelele River, making it impossible to
count nests on both banks simultaneously. It was decided to census the southern (South African
side) and northern (Zimbabwean) banks separately. We started
at the confluence of the Nzhelele and Limpopo Rivers, heading east to the western border of
the Kruger National Park before
turning ‘upstream’ and coverBelow African Fish Eagle chick on its
nest © Pietman Muller.

The 2014 White-backed Vulture aerial nest census along
the Limpopo River
Joseph Heymans

E-mail: heymansJA@ledet.gov.za

T

he first aerial census to determine the
status of breeding
White-backed Vultures Gyps africanus along the Limpopo River
was conducted in 2012. The census was repeated in 2014 when,
in addition to the vulture census,
we also included nests of other
large birds of prey, Goliath Heron Ardea goliath, Saddle-billed
Stork Ephippiorhynchus senegalensis and Marabou Stork Leptoptilos crumeniferus. Here I
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present a summary of the 2014
census and briefly discuss the results.
Four of us participated in
the 2014 aerial census. Howard
Knott of Greater Kuduland Safaris was the pilot and used his personal Robin R44 to conduct the
census. Pietman Muller, a local
farmer and Sanparks Honorary
Ranger, was the photographer.
Scott Ronaldson of the Endangered Wildlife Trust, arranged
for a donation of fuel for the
The Lark 37
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zambesiaca, Apple-Leaf Tree Philonoptera violacea and Common
Cluster Fig Ficus sycomorus.
Around Buffelsdrift, Ana Trees
became scarcer and the riparian
vegetation became dominated
by River Bushwillow Combretum
erythrophyllum.
The results show an increase in the number of active
and non-active nests of Whitebacked Vulture between 2012
and 2014 (Table 1). Most Whitebacked Vulture nests were placed
in Ana Trees and Weeping Boer-Beans, followed by Nyala,
Apple-Leaf, False Thorn Albizia
spp. and Common Cluster Figs.

Table 1. A summary of the results of the
two censuses of nesting of large birds
along the Limpopo River conducted in
2012 and 2014.
African Fish Eagle
African Hawk-Eagle
Southern Ground Hornbill
Other bird
Marabou Stork
Saddle-billed Stork
White-backed Vulture

ing the northern bank (Zimbabwe side of the river) back to
the confluence of the two rivers.
Upstream of the confluence with
the Nzhelele River, the river is
not as wide, and it was possible
to fly over the middle of the river
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and census nests on both banks
simultaneously. The map above
shows relatively few vulture nests
were recorded east of Musina, only
a few African Fish Eagle Haliaeetus vocifer and African Hawk-Eagle Aquila spilogaster nests.

The riparian forest changed
markedly as we flew westwards.
Initially, it was dominated by giant Ana Trees Faidherbia albida
and Weeping Boer-Bean Schotia
brachypetala, but also to a lesser
extend Nyala Trees Xanthocercis

Species

2012

2014

White-backed Vulture
(active nests)

480

598

White-backed Vulture
(non-active nests)

130

177

African Fish Eagle
(active nests)

13

10

Marabou Stork
(active nests)

1

2

Saddle-billed Stork
(non-active nests)

8

Goliath Heron
(active nests)

3
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It is worth noting that during the 2012 census, only a single
Hippopotamus was recorded as
the river was reduced to a trickle in places. A good 2013/14 wet
season resulted in most weirs
either being full or overflowing,
and there was a marked increase
in the numbers of hippos.
Two active Marabou Stork
nests recorded just west of the
Pontdrift Border Post during
the 2012 and 2014 censuses are
also of interest. In The Lark 36,
Derek Engelbrecht reported
the first breeding record of the
species in the Limpopo River
Valley in 50 years (Engelbrecht 2021). The nests recorded
during the two censuses were
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Above Two Marabou Stork nests on
the northern bank of the Limpopo
River. Also see the article in The Lark
36 © Pietman Muller.

in the same general area as the
two nests reported by Derek but
predate his nesting records by 6
to 8 years. Both nests recorded
during our censuses were on the
northern bank (Botswana side)
of the Limpopo River, but are
nevertheless interesting nesting
records for the Limpopo River Valley. The results of these
censuses and the 2020 breeding
records suggest the existence of
a small breeding colony in the
north-western Limpopo River
Valley.

In conclusion, it was a very
successful census, well planned
and executed. The results
showed a surprising difference
in the number of active nests,
particularly for White-backed
Vulture. These two censuses will
serve as a valuable baseline for
future monitoring of large nesting birds in the Limpopo River
Valley. We also gathered valuable
data regarding habitat diversity along the Limpopo River, the
preference of particular trees for
nesting, and the impact of agriculture and other activities along
the river. It was indeed a privilege to be part of the census and

Above A Goliath Heron on its nest containing three eggs © Pietman Muller.

to see first-hand what a fascinating region this is. The Limpopo
River will benefit tremendously
from a natural history awareness
campaign highlighting the importance of conserving the river and the riparian forests. We
created an image database that
clearly shows the impact of our
agriculture and other human activities and environmental factors such as drought and climate
change on this gem of the Limpopo Province.
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Face mask in a Cape Cormorant nest

Cape Vulture resighting

E-mail: faunagalore@gmail.com

E-mail: faunagalore@gmail.com

Derek Engelbrecht and Makhudu Masotla

I

n April 2021, we conducted fieldwork at Jutten and
Malgas Islands at Saldanha
Bay on the West Coast, South Africa. We surveyed Cape Cormorant
and Hartlaub's Gull nests, counted African Penguins and African
Oystercatchers, and collected some
Cape Gannets' stomach contents.
This trip was Derek's first handson experience working with seabirds, but Makhudu is now an old
hand at this already. Amongst a lot
of other data, we also recorded the
presence or absence of plastics in
nests. About 10% of Cape Cormorant nests at Jutten Island had bits
of plastics incorporated in them,
but I was pretty surprised to see a

face mask used in the lining of one
of the nests of a Cape Cormorant. I
also collected another (presumably
windblown) face mask on Jutten Island and saw one floating in the sea
on our way back to the harbour at
Saldanha.
Face mask pollution is likely
to become a growing problem, not
only as a source of pollution, but it
also poses a direct threat to birds if
they get caught up in or 'snared' by
the straps. Please make sure to cut
or rip the straps before disposal in
a bin.
Below A face mask incorporated into
an old Cape Cormorant nest on Jutten
Island © Derek Engelbrecht.

Derek Engelbrecht

D

etails of a tagged
vulture seen at the
Mockford
Vulture
Restaurant west of Polokwane on
27 June 2021 follows.
Tag C381: Cape Vulture
The bird was ringed as an immature bird on 14 February 2018 at
Blouberg Nature Reserve by David
Pretorius. The straight-line distance between the tagging and resighting locality was 120.4 km and
the days elapsed were 1 230 days
(3y, 4m, 14d). Reported by Alan
Harrison.

Striped Crake overwintering in KwaZulu-Natal
Hugh Chittenden

E-mail: hugh@rarebirds.co.za

A

very uncommon vagrant to South Africa has
been found at Mtunzini
Fish Farm by Tom Keet. The bird was
found lying in a roadway between the
fish ponds early this morning (28th
June). It is thought that the crake flew
into the overhead wires last night.
Previous records for South Africa have mostly been for mid-to-late
summer. This mid-winter record is
exceptional.
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Unusual diet of Montagu's Harrier
Derek Engelbrecht

E-mail: faunagalore@gmail.com

A

n interesting article by
Hugh Chittenden about
Montagu's Harrier near
Satara in the Kruger National Park
brought back memories of days gone
by when Montys were a regular but
scarce (if that makes sense) visitor to
the Polokwane Plateau. Hugh's note
was accompanied by some stunning
images of these graceful fliers, with
some of the images giving us an insight into its diet on its wintering
grounds (Chittenden 2021). These
images reminded me of two interesting dietary records I recorded in 2013
and 2014.
Montagu's Harrier eats mainly small vertebrates such as rodents,
birds and reptiles, and occasionally
invertebrates such as katytids and termites (Clark and Davies 2018). Eggs
are also consumed, but this constitutes less than 5% of its diet in Europe
(Garcia and Arroyo 2005). Although
its diet is well known on its breeding
grounds in Europe, comparatively little is known about its diet on its overwintering grounds.
As part of a project on the
breeding ecology of Pink-billed Lark
and Chestnut-backed Sparrow-Lark
on the farm Al3 De Loskop (23°30'S;
29°19'E; 1090 masl), 12 km south of
Mogwadi in the Limpopo Province,
Sony HDR-XR160 video-recorders
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were concealed at a sample of nests. I
caught on video two predation events
involving male Montagu's Harriers.
In both cases, the nests contained two
eggs, and the harrier consumed both
eggs.
The first predation event involved a Chestnut-backed Sparrow-Lark nest and occurred on 29
March 2013. The second occasion saw
a Pink-billed Lark nest being raided
and took place on 12 February 2014.
The bird took both eggs but returned
45 minutes later and inspected the
empty nest again. On both occasions,
the bird swallowed the eggs whole.
It is incredible to think that a
bird the size of a Montagu's Harrier
would not snub the opportunity of
a free meal, even if the eggs of these
larks weigh less than 2 grams each.
References
Chittenden H. 2021. Magnificent Monty. African Birdlife 9(5): 36−40.
Clark WS, Davies R. 2018. African Raptors.
New York: Helm.
Garcia JT, Arroyo BE. 2005. Food-niche differentiation in sympatric Hen Circus cyaneus
and Montagu’s Harriers Circus pygargus. Ibis
147: 144–154.
Opposite A male Montagu's Harrier predating
the nest of a Chestnut-backed Sparrow-Lark
(top) and Pink-billed Lark (bottom) .
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Unusual sighting - Collared Flycatcher at Mokopane

Aloe nectarivory by a Short-toed Rock Thrush

E-mail: bruce@goetsch.co.za

E-mail: faunagalore@gmail.com

Bruce Goetsch

W

hile atlasing the
pentad that includes the townlands east of Mokopane town early on the morning ( 07h51 ) of 12
June 2021, I spotted a flycatcher
sitting in a small thorn tree facing
me. It acted in a typical flycatcher manner by flying down to the
ground, chasing an insect and then
returning to its perch.
I presumed from its off-white
breast that it was a Pale Flycatcher
as they are common in this area.
However, on its second return to
the perch, it had its back to me, and
I at once noted the white patches
(bars) on its lower back. Focusing
my binocs on it (at about 35 metres), these white wing bars were
very prominent. The white of the
throat continued further below
the ear than on the Pale Flycatcher. Most definitely not a Pale Flycatcher, although it had a similar
brown back, short sharp beak, pale
white eye-ring and off-white breast
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and lower parts. It gave me another
minute or so to study it again before flying off and this time out of
sight.
This was a bird I didn't know.
Quickly opening the Roberts app
on my i-pad, I checked the flycatchers. There it was - a drawing
of the identical bird - a Collared
Flycatcher, in non-breeding plumage! On logging it on Birdlasser (-24.199, 29.019 ), the app at
once showed the sighting in yellow, meaning it is out of its known
range. Moving in the direction the
bird had flown (westwards ), I tried
to get another sighting, but no sign
of it. After half an hour of searching, I gave up. I returned later in
the day, this time with a camera.
No sign of the bird. Two more attempts the next day and the following day, in a much wider area,
failed to find it again. Possibly it
stopped for a snack while passing through, but only it will know
where it was going.

Joe Grosel and Derek Engelbrecht

O

pportunistic nectarivory by species not specifically adapted for this
diet, i.e. facultative nectarivory, is
widespread amongst birds. Although
many nectar-producing plants are
visited by birds not specifically
adapted for nectarivory, aloes and
the Mountain Aloe Aloe marlothii in
particular, attract many species when
they flower. Engelbrecht et al. (2014)
summarised all records of obligate
and facultative avian nectarivores in
southern African birds. Their records
revealed 157 southern African species
engaging in nectarivory, 104 of which
were recorded feeding on Mountain
Aloe nectar. Recently, Grosel (2020)
provided the first record of opportunistic Mountain Aloe nectarivory
by Pied Crows, bringing the total to
105 species.
On 30 June 2021, JG photographed an adult male Short-toed
Rock Thrush probing Mountain
Aloe flowers at Laastehoop village
(-23.976146°, 29.681272) on the
Polokwane Plateau. This is the first
known record of facultative nectarivory by this species, adding yet
another species to the long list if
southern African obligate and facultative avian nectarivores and an additional species probing Mountain
Aloe flowers. This brings the total to

158 bird species reported to engage
in nectarivory in southern Africa and
an incredible 106 species utilizing
Mountain Aloe nectar.
References
Engelbrecht D, Grosel J, Engelbrecht D. 2014.
Nectar feeding by southern African birds,
with special reference to the Mountain Aloe
Aloe marlothii. Ornithological Observations 5:
49–74.
Grosel J. 2020. Pied Crows feeding on Mountain Aloe nectar. The Lark 31: 76−76.
Below A male Short-toed Rock Thrush at
Laastehoop village with pollen stains clearly
visible on its face © Joe Grosel.
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Southern Banded Snake Eagle news
Hugh Chittenden

E-mail: hugh@rarebirds.co.za

I

t's the 15th July 2021 amid all the turmoil of
mid-July, it's business
as usual for the snake eagles at
Mtunzini!
Almost exactly a year ago to
the week, two Southern Banded
Snake Eagles were caught in two
different territories in the southern parts of Mtunzini village.
These birds were fitted with satRight Dr Melissa Whitecross (Birdlife South
Africa) with the male that was fitted with a
satellite transmitter.
Below Fitting the satellite transmitter to the
Southern Banded Snake Eagle.

Above While on surveillance duty at the
railway bridge in Mtunzini, one of the town
residents, Mike Butler, noticed a Southern
Banded Snake Eagle perched on one of the
concrete railway posts. He kindly phoned, and
I was able to get distant photos.

Above The bird took off and pounced on prey
40 m away on the stone next to the railway
line.
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ellite tracking devices and metal
rings.
Both Mtunzini pairs regularly utilize the railway line posts
from which to hunt. As the stone
begins to warm, reptiles move out
to benefit from this warmth, especially during the winter months.
Birdlife SA is currently monitoring the movement and territory sizes of both pairs. They are to
be congratulated in their efforts
to try and understand more about
these rare and localized snake ea-

Above It flew to a nearby shady tree to feed.
Inset The transmitter was partially visible on
the back of the bird, as it flew away.

gles that are currently listed as
Globally Near Threatened, and
locally (South Africa), as Critically Endangered, and on the decline.

Acknowledgements Mike Butler is
thanked for alerting me to the presence of
this bird and Melissa Whitecross for additional help.

Above Only when it took off with the unidentified snake
could the metal ring be seen. It turns out that this bird is the
ringed female that has its territory in the north-eastern part
of Mtunzini (Raphia Monument area and northwards).
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Green-winged Pytilia in the Graaff-Reinet area, Eastern Cape
Allan Collett

E-mail: arc060752@gmail.com

W

hile atlasing at
Mooifontein
(13
km south of GraaffReinet) on the 3 May 2015, Roddy
and Jenny Furlong recorded a pair
Green-winged Pytilia. Their record
was the first record of the species in
the Graaff- Reinet region and hundreds of kilometres from the nearest known records of the species.
On 18 September 2016, while
birding with Rob and Anne Boyd

approximately 6 km from the turnoff from the N9 on the road leading
into the Camdeboo Conservancy, we recorded a single male. On
31 July 2018, I recorded a pair on
Klipdrift Farm, 12 km northeast of
the previous sighting (Fig. 1). Since
then, they have been regular on
Klipdrift, including juvenile birds.
[ Male and female and juvenile]
In the last year, they have been
recorded at two sites in the Camdeboo National Park. On
two occasions, Ian Hobson
has also seen them at Shepherd’s Tree (10 km northeast of Graaff-Reinet), and
Joe Kroon reported one
having flown into a window
of his house at Karri Grove
adjacent to Mooifontein.
When a species suddenly appears for the first
time in an area, the obvious questions are how and
why. Let me put forward a
couple of the least romantic
theories first. Firstly, it cannot be ruled out that they
originated from aviaries
in Graaff- Reinet. Keeping

small birds is a favourite
hobby in many towns,
and sometimes it is also
a lucrative sideline. Secondly, it is also true that
there are presently more
active birders possessing
more knowledge than
birders did in the past.
Another possibility is that
there has always been a
small population in the
area and due to poor
farming practices, habitat has been destroyed,
and then re-established
because of good management. Old
Graaff-Reineters (in the 1950s and
1960s) tell of great clouds of red
dust being blown over town by the
west wind. One can only shudder
at what the veld must have looked
like; not waving grass laden with

Above A juvenile Green-winged Pytilias
recorded on Klipdrift Farm
© Allan Collett.
Below SABAP2 map showing the isolated
population (pink circle) of Green-winged
Pytilias in the Eastern Cape (Data extracted
from SABAP2 database, accessed on 29
August 2021)

Left A pair of Green-winged Pytilias
recorded on Klipdrift Farm
© Allan Collett.
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Leucistic Fiery-necked Nightjar
Sandrie De Wet

E-mail: san3@mweb.co.za

F

seed that is essential for pytilias
to eat and use for nesting material. Could there always have been a
small, isolated population (as is the
case with Dusky and Village Indigobirds in the Eastern Cape) that
increased in numbers when a more
favourable habitat suitable for the
species was re-established. Yet another possibility is that they moved
south from their known habitats
in the savannah. There are a few
ad hoc records from just north of
Britstown. This suggests southward
range extension into the Karoo, but
these records are hundreds of kilometres from Graaff- Reinet.
All the above is speculation.
What is fact is that until 3 May 2015,
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Above A male Green-winged Pytilias in
the Graaff-Reinet region ©Allan Collett.

inding a bird with some
form of plumage aberration is always exciting. It is
a rare occurrence in nature as birds
with aberrant plumages are usually
eliminated from a population at an
early age. They tend to stand out,
and hence they either fall victim to
predators or their prey sees them in
advance, allowing the prey to take
evasive action. Such a plumage aberration spells disaster for a bird such
as a nightjar, for which their usually
cryptic plumage confers survival advantages. There exist many different
forms of plumage aberrations, and it
can be tricky to determine the type
and underlying causes.

On 4 March 2021, Jeanré
Scheepers photographed this Fierynecked Nightjar at Kameeldoring
Estate near Vaalwater in the Limpopo Province. We may not know
the cause, but it would appear if this
bird lacks or has reduced levels of
eumelanin (the black, dark brown or
grey pigments), but the richer browner and buff melanins (phaeomelanin)
are still present, albeit slightly washed
out. Is this a textbook case of aeumelanism?

Below The leucistic Fiery-necked Nightjar photographed near Vaalwater
© Jeanré Scheepers.

Green-winged Pytilia were not recorded in the Graaff- Reinet area.
Now it is known that there is a small
but viable population in an area approximately 20 km2 and it appears to
be expanding its range. The farmers
in the area, I believe, have facilitated the present situation by applying
correct grazing strategies. At the
same time as I found the pytilias
on Klipdrift, I also received out of
range forms for White-browed Sparrow-Weaver and Scaly-feathered
Weaver – a possible further indication of an increase in grass cover.
The Lark 37
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Swazi (siSwati) bird names: an overview
Johan Meyer

Table 1. A summary of the results of the analysis of bird names in Swazi.
Category

E-mail: meyer.ij@gmail.com

S

a complete list of the sources used
can be found at the end of the article.
The protocol followed was as
described by Meyer (2021a). Briefly, a database was created from the
information found in the literature
search. All the names found were
entered into the database. With
each entry, the following was recorded:
1. The name in the specific language
2. The name in the language
found in source (mainly English
or Afrikaans)
3. The source name
4. The family of birds to which
the name belongs
5. The scientific name if it is
found in source.
The total number of entries
means the actual number of names
in the database. A name can be
repeated several times in the database from different sources, and
each time it will be counted as an
individual entry. The number of
names, therefore, does not equal
the number of bird species.
The names in the database
Method
A database was constructed using were then analysed, sorting them
the same method as previously into three categories, namely:
1. A name used for only one spewith Venda (Meyer 2021a). Only
cies (species-specific name)
literature sources were used, and
outh Africa is rich in
languages and cultures,
but not much has been
done on the standardisation of bird
names in African languages (Meyer, 2020). This is especially true for
bird names in Swazi. No study has
been done on the standardisation
of Swazi bird names. Although
Pitallo (2016) published a bird
book in Swazi, almost all the bird
names were English names. The
text, however, was in both English
and Swazi.
Swazi (siSwati) is a Bantu
language of the Nguni group spoken in South Africa and Eswatini.
In both countries, it is an official
language and spoken by about 2.4
million people. In South Africa, it
is spoken mainly in the province of
Mpumalanga. It is the home language of 95% of the population of
Eswatini and 2.5% of South Africa’s
population.
This study aimed to create a
database of bird names in Swazi
found in literature and then to analyse this database.
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Only 1 species (species-specific name)

General name for >1 species, same family

General name for >1 species, different families
Unidentified species
Total data entries

N u m b e r N u m b e r % out of
of entries of unique
unique
entries
entries
391

124

57.1

1

1

0.5

305
138
835

75
17

217

34.6
7.8

for Northern Sotho and considerably higher than for Ndebele. A
list of the species-specific names
found, together with the bird’s scientific name and its English name,
can be found in the Appendix after
the Bibliography.
As with the other African
languages, non-passerines made
up the majority (61%) of the species-specific names (Meyer 2021a,
Meyer 2021b and Meyer 2021c).
This may be due to their generally larger size and more important
Results and Discussion
The results of the database analysis economic and cultural roles.
can be found in Table 1. There are
835 data entries in the database, of Conclusion
which only 217 or 26% are unique More fieldwork is necessary to reentries. The total number of unique cord more names, especially for the
data entries was higher than for birds that do not have a recorded
Ndebele and Venda, but half that name in SiSwati. After this, deof Northern Sotho (Meyer 2021a, scriptive parts, like adjectives, need
Meyer 2021b and Meyer 2021c). to be added to the available names
There was only one name where to make them species-specific.
the species could not be identified. Once this is done, it will help with
The percentage of species-spe- the promotion of birdwatching and
cific names (57.1%) were almost bird conservation among SiSwati
the same as for Venda, higher than speakers.
2. A general name used for more
than one species of the same
family.
3. A general name used for more
than one species in different,
sometimes unrelated, families.
This final database was then
analysed to determine the number
of entries, the number of unique entries and the percentage the unique
names make up of the total number
of entries for each category.
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Inkwazi -African Fish Eagle © Derek Engelbrecht

Lonombe - Pied Kingfisher © Derek Engelbrecht

Sikhovana -African Scops-Owl © Derek Engelbrecht

Sangole -Rufous-naped Lark © Derek Engelbrecht

Click on the links below to view my work and participate
in the discussion ...
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mavikindvuko - Chinspot Batis © Derek Engelbrecht

umthimbakazane - White-crested
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Appendix. Bird names in Swazi
Family

Scientific Name

Struthionidae

SiSwati

English

Struthio camelus

inshi, intje

Common Ostrich

Numida meleagris

imphangele

Helmeted Guineafowl

Guttera pucherani

sikhankhanka

Crested Guineafowl

Pternistis swainsonii

likwelekwele

Swainson's Spurfowl

Pternistis natalensis

lingagolu

Natal Spurfowl

Coturnix coturnix

sigwaca

Common Quail

Plectopterus gambensis

injigi

Spur-winged Goose

Anas sparsa

lidada lemfula

African Black Duck

Dendrocygna viduata

indzindzawo

White-faced Duck

Phoenicopteridae

Phoenicopterus roseus

makholwase

Greater Flamingo

Ciconiidae

Leptoptilos crumeniferus

umcalamvula, umcalandlovu Marabou Stork

Threskiornithidae

Bostrychia hagedash

lingangane, lingwayingwayi

Hadada Ibis

Scopidae

Scopus umbretta

tsekwane

Hamerkop

Ardeidae

Ardea purpurea

alconki

Purple Heron

Bubulcus ibis

lilanda

Western Cattle Egret

Terathopius ecaudatus

inculunculu

Bateleur

Buteo rufofuscus

inhlandlokati

Jackal Buzzard

Haliaeetus vocifer

inkwazi

African Fish Eagle

Numididae
Phasianidae

Anatidae

Accipitridae

Family

Scientific Name

SiSwati

English

Corythaixoides concolor

umhlukuwe, umkluwe,
umkuwe

Grey Go-away-bird

Cuculus solitarius

phezukwemkhono

Red-chested Cuckoo

Centropus burchellii

umfuku

Burchell's Coucal

Tytonidae

Tyto alba

umsomi

Western Barn Owl

Strigidae

Glaucidium perlatum

makobogwane

Pearl-spotted Owlet

Strix woodfordii

sawukulu

African Wood Owl

Scotopelia peli

sikhova setinhlanti

Pel's Fishing Owl

Otus enegalensis

sikhovana

African Scops-Owl

Colius striatus

indlati

Speckled Mousebird

Urocolius indicus

umntjivovo - lishilolo,
umtjivovo

Red-faced Mousebird

Coracias garrulus

ifefe

European Roller

Coracias caudatus

lifefe

Lilac-breasted Roller

Halcyon senegalensis

imbobolukhahlu

Woodland Kingfisher

Ceryle rudis

lonombe

Pied Kingfisher

Alcedo semitorquata

spholota

Half-Collared Kingfisher

Meropidae

Merops apiaster

lihlolamvula, umhlolamvula European Bee-eater

Upupidae

Upupa africana

bhuphuphu, phuphuphu,
umphuphuphu

African Hoopoe

Cuculidae

Coliidae

Coraciidae
Alcedinidae

Kaupifalco monogrammicus lusotane

Lizard Buzzard

Polemaetus bellicosus

Martial Eagle

Phoeniculidae

Phoeniculus purpureus

hlekabafazi, manugane

Green Wood-Hoopoe

Bucerotidae

Bycanistes bucinator

mkhalamntfwana,
umkhontfowemahlatsi

Trumpeter Hornbill

Bucorvidae

Bucorvus leadbeateri

ingududu, insingizi

Southern Ground Hornbill

Lybiidae

Trachyphonus vaillantii

ludvonca

Crested Barbet

Lybius torquatus

sibagobe, yimvu

Black-collared Barbet

Indicator indicator

inhlava

Greater Honeyguide

lusotilolukhulu

Milvus migrans

umkhowa

Black Kite

Sagittariidae

Sagittarius serpentarius

itinginono, mabhalane

Secretarybird

Otididae

Neotis denhami

inseme

Denham's Bustard

Rallidae

Amaurornis flavirostra

inkhukhumazana

Black Crake

Gruidae

Anthropoides paradiseus

indvwe, indvwe leluhlata

Blue Crane

Balearica regulorum

lohhemu

Grey Crowned Crane

Burhinidae

Burhinus capensis

mkhalasitfwatfwa,
umnkonikoni

Spotted Thick-knee

Indicatoridae
Psittacidae

Poicephalus cryptoxanthus

hhokwe

Brown-headed Parrot

Platysteiridae

Batis molitor

mavikindvuko, sincuncuncu,
umnconconco

Chin-spot Batis

Prionopidae

Prionops plumatus

umthimbakazane,
umtsimbakajane,
umtumbagazana

White-crested Helmetshrike

Charadriidae

Vanellus coronatus

gwegwezi

Crowned Lapwing

Scolopacidae

Actitis hypoleucos

umveve

Common Sandpiper

Columbidae

Treron calvus

litubantfontfo

African Green Pigeon

Columba guinea

livukutfu

Speckled pigeon

Malaconotidae

Tchagra senegalus

umguphane

Black-crowned Tchagra

Turtur chalcospilos

sigulugwane

Emerald-spotted Wood Dove

Laniidae

Lanius collurio

civo

Red-backed Shrike

Tauraco porphyreolophus

ligwalagwala

Purple-crested Turaco

Lanius collaris

lilunga

Common Fiscal

Musophagidae
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Family

Scientific Name

SiSwati

English

Oriolidae

Oriolus larvatus

kipiloni, likiploshi

Black-headed Oriole

Dicruridae

Dicrurus adsimilis

intsengu

Fork-tailed Drongo

Monarchidae

Terpsiphone viridis

lasgwasi, majahejosi,
tjwatjwati

African Paradise Flycatcher

Corvidae

Corvus albicollis

lihwabayi

White-necked Raven

Alaudidae

Mirafra africana

sangole

Rufous-naped Lark

Pycnonotidae

Pycnonotus tricolor

ligibholo

Dark-capped Bulbul

Andropadus importunus

umgwalane

Sombre Greenbul

Macrosphenidae

Sylvietta rufescens

ngcunuwane

Long-billed Crombec

Cisticolidae

Cisticola juncidis

ncedze

Zitting Cisticola

Zosteropidae

Zosterops capensis

mehlwane

Cape White-eye

Sturnidae

Lamprotornis australis

giligitjane

Burchell's Starling

Cinnyricinclus leucogaster

incuphabulongo,
Violet-backed Starling
incuphabulongo matsandzaimali, magazini

Spreo bicolor

ligwaigwai

Pied Starling

Lamprotornis nitens

ligwayigwayi, likhweti

Cape Starling

Onychognathus morio

lisomi

Red-winged Starling

Turdidae

Turdus libonyanus

gawozi, gugciyo

Kurrichane Thrush

Muscicapidae

Saxicola torquatus

indayi

African Stonechat

Melaenornis pammelaina

intsengwane, manfsengwane, Southern Black Flycatcher
mantsengwane

Cercotrichas leucophrys

masika

White-browed Scrub
Robin

Passeridae
Ploceidae

Estrildidae

Viduidae

Passer domesticus

jolwane

House Sparrow

Passer melanurus

njolwane, umswili

Cape Sparrow

Ploceus velatus

hlokohloko

Southern Masked Weaver

Quelea quelea

linyonane

Red-billed Quelea

Euplectes progne

sijolobela

Long-tailed Widowbird

Lagonosticta rubricata

bhilikijane

African Firefinch

Uraeginthus angolensis

dzwidwidwi, intswintswi

Blue Waxbill

Lagonosticta rhodopareia

injiyane lelbovu

Jameson's Firefinch

Vidua macroura

jojo

Pin-tailed Whydah

Motacillidae

Macronyx croceus

licofi

Yellow-throated Longclaw

Fringillidae

Crithagra mozambicus

mbalane

Yellow-fronted Canary

Emberizidae

Emberiza flaviventris

ngololjeni

Golden-breasted Bunting
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The magnificent Maccoa Duck - for adult eyes only
Hugh Chittenden

E-mail: hugh@rarebirds.co.za

I

'm told that one has to be
either brave or mental
to broach the subject of
bird penises in an email amongst
friends, but this is a topic that very
few people know anything about,
so I hope this subject is taken in the
spirit its meant, and that I don't get
a pile of return mail pointing out
that I'm weird (which is probably
true!) and that I should keep my
weird photos to myself!! So, if you

find this topic offensive, now is the
time to skip to another article.
Maccoa Duck Oxyura maccoa
is one of six species of stiff-tailed
duck belonging to the Oxyurinae
subfamily with an almost worldwide distribution. Maccoas are
African species with a fragmentBelow A male Maccoa Duck (upper image), in almost full breeding plumage, and
a female (below) © Hugh Chittenden.

Above New males trying to enter established territories are
immediately repelled by the male in defence of his territory.
© Hugh Chittenden.
Top If ever there is a duck with real chutzpah, this is it
© Hugh Chittenden.
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Left An unusual sight: a Maccoa Duck
out of the water © Hugh Chittenden.
Below What is more unusual than seeing
a Maccoa Duck out of the water? Seeing its
fully exposed penis © Hugh Chittenden.

While visiting a dam with David Weaver at Harrismith on the
16th August, a male Maccoa was
found out of the water and preening in the warm winter sun. This
was the first time either of us had
seen a Maccoa out the water. What's
more, its penis was exposed.

ed distribution from the southern
Cape to as far north as Ethiopia
and eastern Sudan. As their name
implies, all have long stiff tail feathers held erect when they are at rest.
Females, more often than not, keep
their tails low while swimming. All
have relatively large swollen bills,
and their legs are set far back, making them awkward on land, so they
rarely leave the water, and seldom
fly during daylight.
Maccoas feed predominantly
on aquatic invertebrates, most collected just above mud level.
Maccoas are polygamous;
dominant males mate with several
females during the breeding season.
Males have one of the most beautiful
calls, a weird deep growling sound,
or 'vibrating trumpet call'.
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About 97% of the world's approximately 10 000 bird species don't
have penises. Instead, both male and
female birds in this group have what is
known as a cloaca, the single posterior
opening serving as an exit point for the
digestive, urinary, and reproductive
tracts. Sperm is transferred to the female during copulation by direct contact of the two cloacas. The pressing
together of the two cloacas is known
as the 'cloaca kiss', and this may only
last a second or two. During this time,
the sperm is transferred to the female's
cloaca, and this completes the mating
process.
Only about 3% of bird species
have functional penises. Families with
penises include ducks, geese, swans
and other large flightless birds such as
ostriches, emus and tinamous.
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Dabbling and diving ducks tend
to have larger penises than geese,
probably because they copulate in the
water, while geese tend to copulate
on land. The duck penis spirals counter-clockwise from its base to the tip
(corkscrew penis), whereas the female
reproductive tract spirals clockwise in
the opposite direction to accommodate the male. Also, Maccoas' penises
are bizarrely edged with filaments and
lobes!
Setting aside the weird topic of
duck penises, Maccoa Duck is a magnificent waterfowl species, relatively
shy and difficult to get close to.

Below and right A male
Maccoa Duck retracting its
penis © Hugh Chittenden.

Acknowledgements: I'm grateful to David
Weaver for facilitating these photographic opportunities. Dr Pierre Hensburg is thanked for
comments on an earlier draft of this note.
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... and a bit beyond
Interesting sightings

16 June 2021 - 15 August 2021
Share your interesting sightings seen within a 100 km radius of
Polokwane. Please submit your sightings to thelarknews@gmail.
com and include the date, locality and a brief write-up of your
sighting. Photos are welcome but will be used at the discretion of
the editors.
SABAP2 Out of Range record; Regional rarity; National Rarity

Non-passerines

African Skimmer - 5 July 2021. A single bird seen at Manor Vlei outside
Tzaneen; 14 July 2021. Five birds
(four adults and a juvenile) at Letaba
Estates (Johan Botma); 21 July 2021.
Seven birds at Letaba Estates (Johan
Botma); 16 August 2021. Six birds
including three immature birds at
Letaba Estates (Johan Botma).
Giant Kingfisher - 13 July 2021.
A pair in a garden in Dorp (Julia
Friskin).
Glossy Ibis - 16 August 2021. A single bird at Letaba Estates (Johan
Botma).
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Compiled by Derek Engelbrecht

African Skimmer © Daniel Engelbrecht

Great Crested Grebe - 3 July 2021.
One seen at Hout River Dam
(Jody De Bruyn).
Grey-headed Gull - 20 June 2021.
One flying over the R71 at Dalmada (Daniel Engelbrecht).
Maccoa Duck - 26 June 2021. A
single female seen at Makotopong (Jody De Bruyn).
Purple Roller - 4 July 2021. One
seen near Vaalkop Village (Richter Van Tonder).
Southern Bald Ibis - 22 June 2021.
Two seen on the grounds of the
University of Limpopo (Susan
Dippenaar).
Wood Sandpiper - 9 August 2021.
First returning migrant at the
Polokwane Bird Sanctuary (Jody
De Bruyn).
Yellow-billed Stork - 31 July 2021.
Seen at small dam on farm Kalkfontein on the R521 near De Loskop (Richter Van Tonder).

Great Crested Grebe © Mark Friskin

Purple Roller © Richter Van Tonder

Passerines

African Red-eyed Bulbul - 4 July
2021. Two birds at Vaalkop Village
(Jody De Bruyn).
Green Twinspot - 14 July 2021.
Good numbers at the Mountain
Yacht Club (Derek Engelbrecht).
Grey Cuckooshrike - 29 July 2021.
A single bird seen in a garden at
Lushof, east of Tzaneen (Marianne
McKenzie).
Short-toed Rock Thrush - 30 June
2021. An adult male seen at Laastehoop Village (Joe Grosel); 20 July
2021. A pair seen at Kalkfontein on

Green Twinspot © Derek Engelbrecht

Short-toed Rock Thrush © Daniel Engelbrecht
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the R71 east of Polokwane (Daniel
Engelbrecht).
White-throated Swallow - 9 August
2021. First returning migrant seen
at Polokwane Bird Sanctuary (Jody
De Bruyn).
Best of the Rest
Limpopo Province

Non-passerines

Senegal Lapwing - 23 July 2021.
A pair seen at Zelati Safari Lodge
near Gravelotte (Henry Van Lelyveld).
Yellow-billed Kite - 27 June 2021.
An unusually early record of one
seen at Mica (Joe Grosel).

Passerines

African Skimmer - 21 July 2021.
A single bird seen at Sable Dam
in the Kruger National Park
(Hardaker T. SA Rare Bird News
Report - 22 July 2021).
Black Sparrowhawk - 26 June
2021. One seen chasing an African Cuckoo Hawk at Ndlovumzi
Nature Reserve (Daniel Engelbrecht).
Greater Flamingo 19 July 2021. A
single bird seen along the H131 about 2,2km from the H1-8 in
the northern Kruger National
Park (Hardaker T. SA Rare Bird
News Report - 19 July 2021).

Capped Wheatear - 27 June 2021.
A single bird seen at Boyela Waterhole near Babalala Picnic Site
in the Kruger National Park (as
reported by Trevor Hardaker, SA
Rare Bird News Report - 28 June
2021).
Chestnut-vented Warbler - 27 June
2021. At least two birds seen in
the Hoedspruit Wildlife Estate
(Derek Engelbrecht).
Dusky Lark - 10 July 2021. What
must surely be an overwintering
bird was seen near the Mooiplaas
waterhole east of Mopani Rest
Camp, Kruger National Park (Jeremy Brown).

Black Sparrowhawk © Daniel Engelbrecht

Chestnut-vented Warbler © Derek Engelbrecht
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EVENTS

B

HELP SAVE OUR SEABIRDS

irdLife South Africa is collaborating with the Department of
Environmental Affairs and the FitzPatrick Institute of African
Ornithology to rid the island of mice and restore it towards its
once-pristine beauty.
The bait required to cover the island alone will cost upwards of R30
million. To help raise the necessary funds, please would you consider
sponsoring one or more hectares of land on Marion Island.
At R1000 (US$90), you can aid us in ensuring that this monumental
project will be successful.
Once completed, Marion Island will be the largest island from which
mice have successfully been eradicated.
Be a part of history, and sponsor one (or more) hectares of this beautiful oceanic gem.
For more information about this very worthwhile project and how to
become a sponsor, please visit https://mousefreemarion.org/about/

Percent of target reached: 5.73%
Sponsored Hectares: 1741 ha
Sponsors: 657

Marion Island Sponsor Map
August 2020
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Birdlife Polokwane Club Meeting
Date: 07 September 2021
Time: 18:30
Venue: Polokwane Golf Club
Birdlife Polokwane Club Meeting
Date: 05 October 2021
Time: 18:30
Venue: Polokwane Golf Club
Birdlife Polokwane Club Meeting
Date: 02 November 2021
Time: 18:30
Venue: (details to be confirmed)
The Lark 37
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Klub uitstappie
Waar?
Datum:
Kontak:
Sel:

Club Ranch Safaris
25 September 2021
Richter Van Tonder
082 213 8276

Inkopielys: Visuil (Pel's Fishing-Owl), Witkopkiewiet (White-crowned Lapwing),
Bosveldpappegaai (Meyer's Parrot), Tropiese Waterfiskaal (Tropical Boubou), Saalbekooievaar (Saddle-billed Stork), Langstertglansspreeu (Meves's Starling)

Club outing
Where?
Date:
Contact:
Cell:

Platkoppies farm (Arnold Venter's farm)
13 November 2021
Richter Van Tonder
082 213 8276

Shopping list: Secretarybird, Burchell's Sandgrouse, Temminck's Courser, Shortclawed Lark, White-bellied Bustard and some species typical of Acacia veld.

Klub uitstappie
Waar?		
Datum:
Kontak:
Sel:

Lekgalameetse
9 Oktober 2021
Richter Van Tonder
082 213 8276

Inkopielys: Dis 'n eerste vir die klub, maar die verskeidenheid habitatte soos laeveld,
woude en hoëveld graslande beloof 'n interessante verskeidenheid voëls op te lewer:
Bosloerie (Narina Trogon), Kroonarend (Crowned Eagle), Rooivlerkpatrys (Redwinged Francolin), Kleinste Klopkoppie (Wing-snapping Cisticola), maar ons gaan
hard soek vir Rooikeelfisant (Red-necked Spurfowl) en dalk Swartrugkwarteltjie
(Black-rumped Buttonquail).
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About the Journal

https://www.worldmigratorybirdday.org/about

Remember to cut the straps on disposable masks
before throwing away

Afrotropical Bird Biology (ABB) is a free, open-access, online journal for articles
that describe aspects of the natural and cultural history of birds in the Afrotropical region, including its offshore islands. These include, but are not restricted to,
identification features, sounds, distribution and demography, movements, habitats, diseases and parasites, general habits, foraging and food, breeding, interactions with humans, human cultural beliefs and practices as they pertain to birds,
moult and biometrics of birds. ABB publishes original contributions focused
on presenting information about the natural history of Afrotropical birds. This
includes short communications (<2 500 words, including references) and data
papers. All contributions will be reviewed by at least one editor and external,
independent referees may also be employed at the discretion of the editors.
Current papers
• Vocalizations and song flight of Pink-billed Lark Spizocorys conirostris
• Birds and birding 2013-2020 at Macaneta, Southern Mozambique
• Vocalizations of European Honey Buzzards (Pernis apivorus) in southern
Africa
• Breeding biology of two sympatric Nesospiza finches at Nightingale
Island, Tristan da Cunha
• Who stole my nest?
For more info or to submit a paper, click on the logo.
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Cinderella's page
Birdlife Polokwane honours the LBJs of this world which may never make it onto a cover page.

Grey Penduline Tit © Daniel Engelbrecht
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